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A Note From the President
I'd like to say a thank you to the entire staff at
the Granite for transforming the club this year
into a safer and cleaner environment. Rick in
particular has gone above and beyond to make
sure the club is ready for the curling season,
even making an instructional video for us! I'd
also like to thank all of the curlers for following
the guidelines that have been put in place.
Wearing a mask and sanitizing your equipment
doesn't just keep you safe, it keeps everyone at
the rink safe. We are all in this together.
Through all of this I know that we can still have
fun curling. Curling lends itself to social
distancing better than most sports so these
changes in the rules haven't changed the game
at its core. I'm excited to get back out on the ice
and get curling.
Finally I want to put a call out to anyone in the
club with a desire to help out. The Granite
Board of Directors is looking for new members
and new ideas. The Board of Directors is an
instrumental part of the curling rink that helps
with fundraising and setting the overall
direction of the club. If you have ideas that can
help the club get through this difficult year
please reach out to us, either by contacting
Rick or contacting myself at
jacobortt@gmail.com

Board of Directors
President: Jacob Ortt
Vice President: Stephen Webb
Treasurer: Shannon Glazerman
Past President: Doug Gordon
Directors: Darryl Benn, Dave Nickless, Rick Ayotte
Club Manager: Rick Fulmer
Head Ice Tech: Glen Woytuck
*We are always looking for new board members.
Contact the club or speak to any existing
member to learn how to join us.*

HAPPY HOUR AT THE GRANITE
Monday, Tuesday 6:15-7:15PM
Wednesday 7:00-8:00PM
Thursday 5:30-6:30PM
Friday, Saturday 6:00-7:00PM
Sunday 5:00-6:00PM
$6 Caesars ▪ $5 Well Highballs ▪ $5 Domestic Bottles ▪
$5 16oz Draught
Food specials every day from Stef the Chef

Have a great season!
Jacob Ortt

100th Anniversary News




100th Anniversary Gala is on hold for now,
we will keep you updated with any new
announcements
Limited Supply of 100th Year Apparel still
available, get your jacket, hoodie and golf
shirt at the Proshop...and wine glasses at the
bar.

http://www.granitecurlingclub.com

Be Sure to check out the upgraded history cabinet in
the lobby compliments of some amazing work from
our new Granite Historian Khalehla Litschel

Proshop Corner:
Remember to check out the Proshop for specials and clearance items. Your club Proshop
can get you virtually any item you require and
we will match any retailer price.
8620 107 Street, Edmonton AB (780) 439-0695

.

Sponsors

A huge thank you to our 2020/2021
sponsors...please support them for
supporting our club!

Manager’s Corner
Hello Granite members welcome to the
wacky new COVID world of curling this
season. Thanks very much to everyone who
have been doing an excellent job of following
the new protocols to keep curling safe. I
believe if we all stay diligent in following the
AHS guidance we’ve instituted we can
continue to enjoy the benefits of curling both
socially and physically without any COVID
coming into and getting shared at the club.
We are now fully under way and
unfortunately we are down in virtually every
league. This is having a significant impact
on the clubs financial situation. So please
keep visiting the Proshop, Lounge and
Concession to help the club generate
revenues to keep us going. Also please
support our fundraising endeavors'
throughout the season. Watch for the
Granites 50/50 lottery coming very soon.
Have a safe season.

We need you to LIKE us on Facebook and
FOLLOW us on Twitter! Be the first to
know about new and exciting Granite
events.
www.facebook.com/granitecurling
@Granite_Curling

http://www.granitecurlingclub.com

Thank You!!
The Granite would like to thank Jill Richard and Curling Alberta for all their incredible help in assisting clubs like ours to prepare for this unprecedented season of
change due to the COVID pandemic. Their
efforts in leading all the clubs to be able to
provide a safe curling experience for all Alberta curlers is greatly appreciated.
8620 107 Street, Edmonton AB (780) 439-0695

